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*     Percentage of achievement reflects aggregated responses divided by aggregated targets for 2014.1
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2014 Achievements*
During 2014, FSC Partners were able to reach over half of the annual targets 
for all strategic responses aside from Livelihood Assets which achieved 45%. A 
20% increase of populations in Emergency and Crisis phases resulted in FSC 
adjusting targets, increasing advocacy and partners scaling up activities in 
response to the growing needs. (FSNAU Food Security and Nutrition Analysis: 
Post Gu 2014). The bar graphs below displays FSC partner achievements (by 
strategic response objective) towards the 2014 targets as set by the FSC follow-
ing Post Deyr and Post Gu assessments. 
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The FSC continued to conduct monthly regional coordination meetings across 
the 12 coordination hubs in Somalia. In addition, FSC also conducted monthly 
information sharing meetings in Nairobi.   

As part of its effort to build and develop partner capacity the FSC held 14 
trainings in 5 different locations on topics ranging from Project Cycle Manage-
ment, Information Management and Protection. 
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Improved Access To Food and Safety Nets
Across 2014, FSC partners reached an average of 415,000 beneficiaries per month with responses aimed at improving access to food and safety nets. In response 
to deteriorating food security conditions, the FSC advocated for an increased humanitarian response to meet the expanding needs. The FSC partners progres-
sively scaled up IASN activities starting in June and these remained elevated with the exception of October when achievements were impacted by a partner’s* 
pipeline break. IASN responses achieved on average 58% of monthly targets. South and Central Somalia received the majority of IASN responses, however these 
areas also continued to have the largest gaps primarily as a result of access constraints.
  

The Improved Access and Safety Nets (IASN) response objective is comprised primarily of unconditional assistance activities. This includes general food distribution, cash transfers, food vouchers, 
wet feeding and targeted feeding programs. IASN programming targets households who are in emergency phase (throughout the year) and households in crisis (seasonally). 

*WFP confirmed pipeline break
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Livelihood Assets and Investments

The Livelihood Assets and Investments response is comprised of activities aimed at building livelihood assets and improving livelihood capacity. This generally consists of conditional asset creation 
programs such as Food for Work and Cash for Work as well as training initiatives. Based on FSNAU / FEWS NET data, FSC sets monthly targets which are seasonally adjusted.

Across 2014, FSC partners reached an average of 307,824 beneficiaries per month with responses aimed at building livelihood assets and investments (including 
trainings). Responses peaked between March and August and then declined towards the end of the year. The decline during the last quarter is attributable to the 
increasing food security needs which shifted populations into the IASN caseload as well as changing seasonal targets. 
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For more information contact:                        info.somalia@foodsecuritycluster.net                             http://foodsecuritycluster.net/countries/somalia

Livelihood Seasonal Inputs
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Livelihood Seasonal Inputs are comprised of three primary activities; livelihood inputs (seeds, tools, fishing equipment, irrigation vouchers), livestock redistribution and livestock treatment/
vaccination. FSC sets seasonal targets (Deyr/Gu) and activities are cumulated across the season to be measured against these targets.  
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Livelihood Seasonal Inputs - Gap Analysis
December 2014

Prepared: December 2014
Note: The boundaries on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.

For further information and questions please email: info.somalia@foodsecuritycluster.net

Map Description:

This map displays the percentage of the target 
population assisted with livelihood seasonal 
input programmes during Deyr Season 2014. 
Note that actuals aggregate across the season.
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FSC partners succeeded in reaching more than 50% of Livelihood Seasonal Inputs targets for both Gu and Deyr 
seasons. For Gu season, partners reached a total of 58% of the seasonal target with the primary gaps remaining 
in areas of South Somalia (parts of Middle Juba, Lower Shabelle, Bay, Hiran and Gedo districts). 

Deyr season interventions started slowly raising concerns over the timeliness of inputs. However, by October 
activities had significantly scaled up and proceeded to reach 88% of the seasonal goal by December. In total 
FSC partners successfully delivered 1,472,000 responses (cumulative) across the Deyr season. The largest por-
tion of these gains were attributable to livestock treatment and vaccination activities. 
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